





















































































































































































1伽8齢kind(ヅwθ α'ぬθ酌ecuuse　it　ma鱈 〃1e.feel　b ue.
　　　　　　Ididn't　require　students　omake　these　kinds　of　statements　in　their　reports,　but　most
ofthem　included　some　sort　ofpersonal　side　in　their　presentations.　A d　in　some　of　my
classes,　students　seemed　to　view　these　personal　statements　as　away　to　get　their　classmates　to
laugh.　Por　example,　one　student　said　in　her　weather　report,
Today　is　a　good　dayfor　drying　clothes　onthe　balcony.
　　　　　　After　the　report　was　over,　Icomplimented　her　on　the　weather　eport　and　asked　ifshe
would　wash　clothes　that　day.　She　said　she　would　not,　and　that　she　planned　to　go　shopping
after　school.　This　prompted　me　to　write　on　the　blackboard,
Today　is　a　good　doryノ`or　drying　clothes　BUT　I'm　going　shopping.
　　　　　　Students　must　have　found　some　humor　in　this　entence,　because　it　was　used　several
more　times　and　always　got　a　laugh　when　it　was　used.　For　example,　another　student　inthe
class　said,
Today　is　a　gooddayfor　drying　clothes　BUTI'm　going　to　play　fiilliards.
　　　　　　Iwas　happy　to　find　that　students　were　quick　to　add　weather　statistics　which　I　had　not
modeled　to　the　class.　For　example,　perhaps　because　Japanese　television　weather　eports
include　rain　probabilities,　my　 tudents　added　these　statistics　as　well.　In　fact,　in　the　two　years
Iused　my　weather　eporC　activity,　rain　probabilities　began　to　be　included　instudent　weather
reports　within　the　first　week.　When　a　rain　probability　wasintroduced　bya　student　reporter,　I
reviewed　the　grammar　and　vocabulary　after　the　report　was　given.　Using　the　student　reporter's
data,　I　showed　them　sentences　such　as　these:
TheYe　is　an　80　percent　chance　ofYain　this　afternoon.
The　rainprobabilityfor　this　afternoon　is80　percent.
　　　　　　Different　adjectives　fordescribing　weather　were　also　gradually　introduced　by　the
student　reporters　themselves.　For　example,　when　I　presented　weather　eports　othe　class　at
the　end　ofApril　Idid　not　use　an　adjective　such　as　muggy.　Later　in　the　semester,　though,　the
weather　changed,　and　on　the　first　hot　and　humid　day　ofthe　year　the　weather　eporters　in　each
of　my　classes　u ed　an　appropriate　djective.　Students　intwo　classes　u ed　muggy,　one　class
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found　out　about　he　sultry　weather　we　would　have　and　a　fourth　reporter　said　it　would　be　hot
and　humid.　When　new　words　were　introduced　in　this　way,]had　the　student　reporter　w ite
the　adjective　they　chose　to　use　on　the　blackboard　and　added　one　or　two　synonyms.
Student　Handouts　and　Forms
　　　　　　During　the　week　leading　up　to　the　first　udent　weather　eport,　I　gave　the　students　a
one　page　explanation　ofthe　weather　report　project.　The　handout　explained　what　had　to　be
included　inthe　report,　what　kinds　ofnotes　were　allowed　to　be　used　by　flee　speaker,　and　the
criteria　I　would　use　in　evaluating　their　reports.　The　handout　also　addressed　what　the　listening
students　were　required　todo　during　the　oral　presentation　andhow　l　would　later　test　heir
listening　comprehension.(See　Appendix　A).
　　　　　　"Che　student　handout　explains　the　kind　ofnotes　aweather　eporter　is　allowed　to　use
when　he　or　she　is　speaking.　My goal　was　to　get　the　students　ospeak　in　complete　sentences
without　using　adetailed　script.　At　the　same　time,　Ifelt　that　weather　statistics　and　afew　other
words　or　phrases　necessary　for　describing　the　weather　should　be　available　to　the　speaker
during　the　weather　eport.　inthe　first　year　I　had　students　deliver　weather　eports　othe　class,
Itold　the　students　what　my　goals　were　and　instructed　hem　to　write　only　weather　statistics
and　a　few　important　phrases　in　their　notes.　I　found　these　loose　guidelines　to　be　nearly
unworkable.　Some　students　wrote　word-for-word　scripts,　andit　was　necessary　for　me　to
review　each　reporter's　notes　before　the　presentation.　In　the　second　year　I　used　weather
reports　inthe　classroom,　I　found　abetter　solution.　I stead　of　relying　onan　explanation　of
what　should　and　should　not　be　included　ina　speaker's　notes,　I　designed　a　form　which　had　very
limited　spaces　for　ecording　temperatures　andweather　descriptions.　I　told　the　students　hat
their　notes　could　only　be　written　o the　front　of　the　form　and　that　hey　were　not　allowed　to
write　outside　the　boxes."this　made　it　much　easier　for　me　to　monitor　the　nature　and　extent　of　a
speaker's　notes　and　forced　the　students　omake　their　own　decisions　regarding　the　words　and
phrases　which　were　most　essential　n　their　presentations.
　　　　　　lluring　the　week　in　which　I　presented　sample　weather　eports　othe　class,　I　explained
what　the　students　had　to　do　as　listeners　andnote-takers.　Thisyear　I　had　all　the　students　buy
wordfiooks--spiral　bound　notebooks　which　have　columns　drawn　on　the　pages　for　the　students
to　record　new　vocabulary　words--and　I　asked　them　to　prepare　several　pages　in　the　back　for
taking　notes　ofweather　reports.　The　first　column　was　for　the　day　and　date,　the　second　and
third　columns　for　the　high　and　low　temperatures,　and　the　widest　column　for　recording　a
summary　description　of　the　weather.　Students　u ed　two　lines　ofthe　page　each　day:the　first
line　for　the　previous　day'sweather　and　the　second　line　for　the　current　day's　forecast.
Evaluating　Weather　Reporters
　　　　　　The　handout　Igave　the　students　explained　how　I　graded　student　presentations.　I　kept
the　grading　criteria　s mple　so　that　students　could　concentrate　onjust　afew　things.　Fifty
percent　ofthe　grade　was　based　on　the　student's　delivery,　and　I　told　the　students　hat　hey
should　concentrate　on　ye　contact　and　volume.　The　other　half　ofthe　grade　was　based　on　the
content　ofthe　report.　Reporters　had　to　include　the　weather　information　I　specified,　speak　in
complete　sentences,　anduse　the　correct　verb　tenses.
　　　　　　The　most　common　error　ofstudent　reporters　related　toeye　contact.　Although　their
notes　had　only　a　few　words　and　phrases,　many　students　kept　heir　eyes　on　their　notes　when
they　spoke.　Speaking　in　complete　sentences　was　not　much　of　a　problem　for　my　students,　but
about　20　percent　ofthe　presentations　had　more　than　one　error　with　verb　tenses.　I　found　that,
in　general,　reports　became　more　error-free　as　we　continued　the　activity.　Forexample,　students
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who　gave　their　eports　during　the　last　two　weeks　made　fewer　errors　with　verb　tenses　than
those　who　delivered　their　reports　in　the　first　wo　weeks.
　　　　　　Iused　carbon　paper　in　a　notebook　to　summarize　the　weather　reports　and　based　a
listening　test　on　that　information.　As　I　was　listening,　I　also　wrote　words,　phrases　or　sentence
structures　l　wanted　to　explain　to　the　class　as　a　whole　or　the　student　individually.　Finally,
when　the　report　was　over,　I　assigned　a　grade,　wrote　a　shorC　comment　to　the　student,　and　gave
the　student　rcportcr　the　carbon　copy　ofmy　 notes.'Phis　took　a　minimum　 oftime,　and　I　was
able　to　begin　the　next　class　activity　within　a　minute　after　the　student　reporter　sat　down.
Evaluating　the　Listeners
　　　　　　Iread　to　the　class　three　questions　like　thefollowing　inan　open　notebook　test:
What　was　the　high　temperature　on吻22nd?
"ワtu!kind　q1-}引θα酌θ「漉4　we　hove　on　Sundaア,ハ4々ア25th?
〃'hich　4μアwas　WQY〃ter,　May　21st　or　M砂 」4th?
Ialso　had　the　students　write　a　complete　weather　report　for　a　day　I　selected,　and　graded　it　on
both　the　accuracy　of　the　report　as　well　as　grammar　and　spelling.
Conclusion
　　　　　　Having　students　reporC　on　the　weather　was　very　successful　in　my　class　and　I　highly
recommend　it　to　other　teachers.　I　think　that　my　students　discovered　that　standing　upin　front
oftheir　classmates　and　giving　ashort,　grammatically　correct　weather　report　with　minimal
notes　was　much　easier　than　they　thought　it　would　be.　I　was　then　able　to　build　on　this　uccess
by　having　students　practice　other　long　transactional　turns,　for　example,　giving　directions　r
telling　a　story.
　　　　　　In　the　two　years　Iused　this　acrivity,　heskill　level　of　my　students　ranged　from　high-
beginner　to　high-intermediate.　H ving　students　report　on　the　weather　was　appropriate　forthis
range　of　students,　andweather　eports　could　be　used　without　modification　f rstudents　with
less　language　ability.　In　addition,　I　thiiilc　this　activity　can　be　easily　expanded　for　advanced
classes　byadding　other　elements　to　the　report,　for　example,　a　this　day　in　history　item.
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Appendix　A
Student　Weather　Reports
　　　　　 The　first　few　minutes　ofeach　Freshman　English　class　will　begin　with　a　STUDENT
WEATHER　 RF,PORT.　Lach　student　will　be　assigned　a　day　for　his　or　her　report.　The　weather
report　must　include　the　following:
Adescription　ofyesterday's　weather,　including　the　high　and　low　temperatures.
Adescription　of　this　morning's　weather　and　the　weather　right　now.
Aweather　forecast　for　today,　including　the　high　and　low　temperatures.
　　　　　　Students　who　are　not　giving　a　weather　eport　should　take　notes　carefully.　I　suggest
that　you　use　the　last　few　pages　of　your"wordbooks"to　summarize　the　weather　reports　of
each　day.　You　will　ater　be　tested　on　your　notetaking　ability　onan　open　notebook　test.
　　　　　 Iwill　reporC　the　weather　to　you　during　the　next　few　classes.　This　is　so　you　can
practice　taking　notes　and　learn　the　words,　phrases,　and　sentences　commonly　used　in　weather
reports.　Listen　carefully　and　take　notes　on　those　days!
When　you　are　the　weather　eporter　for　the　day,　it　is　a　good　idea　f'or　you　to　use　notes
to　help　you　remember　what　to　say.　Only　the　form　which　I　give　you　may　be　used　for　your
notes!When　you　fill　out　your　form,　you　may　not　write　complete　sentences,　and　you　may　not
write　outside　the　boxes　or　on　the　back　ofthe　form.　Iwill　give　you　more　information　on　how
to　fill　out　the　form　in　the　next　few　days.
　　　　　　You　will　receive　a　grade　on　your　weather　report.　Your　grade　will　be　based　on　the
following:
　　　　　　1.Eye　contact　and　volume.　Look　directly　at　our　audience　when　you　speak!Speak
loudly　so　that　students　inthe　back　row　can　hear　you!
　　　　　　2.Content　of　the　weather　eport　and　grammar.　Give　your　classmates　a　complete
weather　eport!Speak　in　complete　sentences!Use　th correct　verbs!
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